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ABSTRACT: Existing buildings offer the promise of an effective way to reduce energy consumption in cities.  In the 

U.S., buildings are responsible for almost half of the total energy use by the country, and 75% of the electricity.  In 

modern commercial buildings, mechanical systems used for conditioning and artificial lighting are the major energy 

consumers.  As a case study, an existing 200,000 sq. ft. office building, built in the 1970s was modelled using two 

energy simulation software tools.  Simple calibration based on actual utility bills (electricity and gas) and real 

weather data allowed a closer representation of the building behaviour for a specific year.  After calibrating the 

computing models, several alternatives based on passive strategies were proposed to its building facade. Both single 

and cascade analysis of those strategies were performed to identify maximum energy savings.  

Keywords: energy, retrofit, existing building.  

 

 

INTRODUCTION  

In the United States, buildings are responsible for almost 

half of the total energy use in the country [1] much of 

which is consumed during the operation of buildings. 

More than 50 percent of the site energy in commercial 

buildings is used by space heating/cooling, lighting and 

ventilation [2].  Those end-uses can potentially be 

reduced through a good functioning of the facade.  Of 

almost 5 billion of commercial buildings in the US, 

offices buildings represent 17% of total commercial 

floorspace [3]. 

 

For decades, the building facade was seen as an aesthetic 

opportunity and an energy liability to be compensated for 

by mechanical systems and lighting.  Architects and 

designers now see a more central role for the building 

envelope as a component of environmental control and 

lighting systems.  Substantial energy and comfort 

improvements are possible through the incorporation of 

new elements, replacement of facade pieces or even a 

whole building façade removal.  Facade strategies based 

on passive solutions allow reduction of the overall 

energy load resulting from the specific context.  Facade 

retrofits in response to climatic factors, may improve the 

effectiveness of other complementary retrofits, such as 

lighting or mechanical system replacements.  

 

The building in this study, an existing 200,000 sq. ft 

office building from 1970s, was modelled using two 

energy simulation software tools:  eQuest 3.64 and 

Design Builder 2.4.2.016.  This paper addresses 

improvements in the façade that could be the first step in 

a process to improve energy performance, as a prototype 

for such retrofits.   

THE CASE 

The building is a twelve-story leased office tower in an 

open landscape in the Los Angeles coastal area.  The 

building is oriented 39 degrees, with its major facades 

face Northeast and Southwest.    

 

   

Figure 1.  Detail of the façade and typical floor plan of the 

building 

Built in 1972, the tower is almost 200,000sq ft and 176’ 

tall.  By contract with its tenants, the building is 

operative from Monday to Friday from 08:00am to 

6:00pm and Saturdays from 10:00 to 1:00pm.  The 

operational hours (when the HVAC system starts and 

stops functioning) starts 2 hours early from Monday to 

Friday (06:00am), and one hour early on Saturdays 

(09:00am).  All the facilities are controlled by the central 

utility management, which is responsible for the 70 hours 

of operation to respond to some 500 people occupying 

the building.   

 
The façade, a very typical curtain-wall commonly seen in 

the Los Angeles area, has vertical glazed bands separated 

by vertical mullions.  All facades have clear exposure in 

all directions, without obstructions or shadows.  
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Although an extensive vertical glass area seems apparent, 

only 30% of the façade corresponded to windows. In 

long facades vision-glass windows represent 29% 

whereas 27% in the shorter facades.  It features ¼” single 

glass as vision glass mounted in non-thermal broken 

aluminium.  A reflective film was added during the 

1990s.  Spandrels in the façade are made of spandrelite, 

one of the first ceramic-coated glass materials that 

became popular in the 1960s and 1970s.  Those opaque 

sections have 1” insulation, but the type was not 

identified.  It was assumed to be 1” polystyrene (R-4).   

 

Mechanical conditioning systems. The building is 

cooled and heated through a central plant located on the 

roof.  The system, a variable-air-volume based, is 

composed of two handling units (AHU), three chillers 

and a cooling tower.  The AHU distribute hot/cool air to 

all the floors and they integrate the use of an economizer 

system. The heating system is perimeter distributed and 

utilizes one of the AHU.  The building has integrated 

digital controls, which now allow managing the space 

temperature in the whole building.   

 

Human comfort.  Comfort levels are in conflict in the 

building.  Occupants on the central zones complain of 

excessive cold.  It could be bad commissioning, in which 

case, the energy benefits of re-commissioning would 

certainly be a savings.  Exterior zones have radiant heat 

gain and internal loads, whereas interior zones have only 

internal loads.   

 

Energy use.  The building has an energy use intensity 

(EUI) of 46.95Kbtu/sf/yr based on reported data from 

energy bills for the specific year. This consumption of 

energy is not as high as expected when compared to 

statistical averages of commercial buildings in the U.S.  

The Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey 

(CBECS) reports that buildings from the period 1960-

1989 have energy typical consumption intensities of 94.4 

KBtu/sf/yr [4] 

 

 

MODELING THE BUILDING 

Original drawings and site visits to the building helped in 

obtaining the required information for modelling the 

building.  Two software platforms were used, eQuest 

3.64 (DOE 2.2) and Design Builder (EnergyPlus), that 

allowed calibration and simulation of improvements.  

  

In parallel, manual calculations of heat transfer in the 

façade were done to have a first idea of the thermal 

resistance of the existing façade system.   A calculation 

that assumed insulation as glass fiber and no aging of the 

elements resulted in an overall R-value of 

3.7(ft²·°F·h/Btu) for the facade.  Typical range for 

thermal resistance for curtain wall systems has been 

referred between R-values of 2 to 3. The calculated value 

is over that range, but below the typical range of 

nowadays available commercial enclosures. [5] 

 

Weather data. As an important element of building a 

reliable calibrated computing model, real weather data 

was used instead of statistical weather data.  The exact 

weather information for the location was obtained for 

2009 in an .epw file [6].  This information represented 

exact weather conditions of the place for year 2009; with 

peak temperature of 89.24°F and minimum of 43°F.   

  

The file was converted into a .bin file compatible for 

eQuest simulation using eQ WthProc [7].  In addition, 

this .epw file was also converted to .stat file to be used in 

Design Builder.  When the real weather file was added to 

the eQuest model, the baseline model became 2.7% 

closer in electricity and 22% closer to gas consumption.  

Fig 2 shows differences in wet bulb maximum 

temperatures in two statistical files compared with the 

real weather data.   

 

 

Figure 2.  Comparison of two statistical weather files and 
the real weather for 2009  

 

 

eQuest model.  The building was defined in two 

different shells to recognize the differences in geometry 

of the ground floor from the body of the tower.  

Perimeter and core zone pattern definition was used for 

each floor and the function of ‘floor multipliers’ was 

used to minimize the time of running simulations. 

 

 

Figure 3. eQuest geometry with ‘floor multipliers’ 
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A difficult task was derived from HVAC, which should 

match the perimeter heating system.  The problem was 

found in the limitations in modelling exclusive systems 

for cooling and heating corresponding to the core and 

perimeter.  The two systems were defined, but only one 

with an exclusive function:  a core system for exclusive 

cooling and the second system for both cooling and 

heating the perimeter zones.   

 

Design Builder model.  All geometry, zoning and 

scheduling followed the same parameters as the eQuest 

model.  The objective of using Design Builder was 

modelling a double skin façade, which was not available 

in the eQuest model.  Design Builder works using a 

configuration of ‘blocks’, which allowed the definition of 

an additional cavity in the façade.  However, using a new 

‘block’ was not suitable in this case, because a new wall 

was created next to the existing façade.  An alternative 

procedure inside the software was explored, generating a 

partition inside the current building.  It resulted in a new 

thermal and physical zone with independent properties. 

The resulting difference of dimension (the idea is to add 

an exterior new façade) is later corrected, stretching the 

opposite façade of the building.  This action restored the 

original building dimension. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Design Builder model for the building 

 

 

CALIBRATION 

Energy bills for electricity and gas were used to build the 

real case for comparison.  Historically accurate weather 

data was used for both models for the simulated baseline.  

Default values were kept when the real information was 

not available.  Additional and potential sources of 

information in calibrations are in-force codes for 

compliance at time of the building construction.  

However, Title 24 was not in force at the time of 

construction of this building.  

 

A close monthly pattern was obtained by both models 

(fig 5 and 6), with the exception of a sharp peak in gas 

consumption in December that was not present in either 

of the models. 

 

 

Figure 5. Prediction of electricity and gas in the calibrated 
eQuest model. 

 

Figure 6. Prediction of electricity and gas in the calibrated 
Design Builder (DB) model 

 
 

RETROFIT- SINGLE ALTERNATIVES 

Based on the baseline models, it was possible to have an 

idea of the end uses in the building.  Two thirds of them- 
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lighting, heating, cooling and ventilation- relate to the 

building façade and are potentially reduced by façade 

retrofits.  

 

More than 40 alternatives for façade retrofits were 

modelled and grouped in five types, based on previous 

research [8]. Four of these types of retrofit were explored 

in the eQuest model, and the last one (double skin 

façade) in Design Builder.  The capabilities of the 

Energy Measures Wizard (EEM) facilitated the 

comparison of scenarios in eQuest. 
 

The building does not have daylighting controls.  As a 

first step in modelling retrofit scenarios, controls were 

incorporated to the baseline model in eQuest.  This 

allowed identifying the impact in ambient lighting among 

the different schemes. One sensor controlling 100% of 

lighting through a stepped switch (2/3-1/3-off) was 

chosen, resulting in 4.39% reduction of the total energy 

of the building.  The photo sensor was located in the 

middle of the zones for a design light level of 50 fc (500 

lux).   

 

Single skin.  In this category, minor changes to the 

existing façade were considered to improve performance 

while maintaining the building’s general image. Single, 

double, triple and quadruple glass types in different 

frame conditions were modeled.   

 

Firstly, six different single pane glasses were explored to 

see if any benefit could be obtained in removing or 

replacing the film or the existing glass.  The baseline 

model used a single reflective tinted glass from the 

DOE2 library contained in eQuest (code 1418 U-value= 

1.17; SHGC=0.46; Tvis=0.25).  A single reflective with 

fiberglass frame (S5 in Table 1) reduced energy by 6.2% 

without controls and 9.9% with controls.   

 

Five double-glass types were simulated, ending with the 

double low-e with argon gap (code 2668 U-value=0.37, 

SHGC=0.28; Tvis=0.41). Mounted in fiberglass frame 

with insulated separators (D8), it resulted in 13% saving. 

 

Three types of triple-glass were tested in the existing 

frame conditions, ending with a triple low-e with an air 

gap (DOE2 library code 3692 U-value=0.36, 

SHGC=0.15 and Tvis=0.17) that resulted in a 13.6% 

saving.  When this glass was simulated in an insulated 

fiberglass frame (T6), savings reached 14.5% of total 

energy use.  

 

Only one type of quadruple glass existed in the glass 

library (code 4168 U-value=0.28; SHGC=0.45; 

Tvis=0.62), simulated in different frame conditions.  

Surprisingly, a more effective result was given mounted 

in non-thermally broken frame (Q1), resulting in 8% 

savings.  

 
Table 1: Scenarios simulated and specific parameters. 

glass

U-value 

(frame) SHGC Tvis frame

baseline w/o 

controls

Base Design, Single Ref-D 

Tint (1418) 1.17 0.46 0.25 w/o break fixed

baseline 

w/controls daylighting controls 1.17 0.46 0.25 w/o break fixed

S1 dl-single clear (1000) 1.21 0.86 0.9

Al w/o break 

fixed

S2 dl-single low-e (1602) 0.81 0.72 0.81

Al w/o break 

fixed

s3 dl- single reflective (1400) 0.93 0.19 0.08

Al w/o break 

fixed

S4

dl-singlereflective + w/Al 

brake frame 0.88 0.72 0.81

Al w/brake 

frame

S5

dl-single reflective + 

w/fiberglass frame 0.78 0.72 0.81 vinyl frame

S1 nd dl-single clear (1000) 1.21 0.86 0.9

Al w/o break 

fixed

S2 nd dl-single low-e (1602) 0.81 0.72 0.81

Al w/o break 

fixed

S3 nd dl- single reflective (1400) 0.93 0.19 0.08

Al w/o break 

fixed

S4 nd

dl-single reflective + w/Al 

brake frame 0.81 0.72 0.81

Al w/brake 

frame

S5 nd

dl-single reflective + 

w/fiberglass frame 0.81 0.72 0.81 vinyl frame

D1 Double clear (2000) 0.76 0.76 0.81

Al-w/o break 

fixed

D2 Double tinted grey (2214) 0.46 0.61 0.55

Al-w/o break 

fixed

D3

Double reflective 0.25 air 

gap (2400) 0.65 0.14 0.07

Al-w/o break 

fixed

D4

Double reflective 0.25 

Argon gap (2402) 0.49 0.12 0.07

Al-w/o break 

fixed

D5

Double low-e 0.25 Argon 

gap (2668) 0.37 0.28 0.41

Al-w/o break 

fixed

D6 D5 0.31 0.28 0.41

Al with break 

fixed 

D7 D5 0.27 0.28 0.41 Reinf vinyl fixed

D8 D5 0.25 0.28 0.41

Fiberglass, ins 

separat

T1

Triple Low-e (e=5=.1 Argon 

gap 0.5) (3603) 0.39 0.58 0.7

Al-w/o break 

fixed

T2

Triple Low-e (e=52=e5=.1 

Argon gap 0.5) (3623) 0.29 0.47 0.66

Al-w/o break 

fixed

T3

Triple Low-e (33 Air gap 

0.5) (3692) 0.43 0.15 0.17

Al-w/o break 

fixed

T4

Triple Low-e (33 Air gap 

0.5) (3692) 0.36 0.15 0.17

Al with break 

fixed

T5

Triple Low-e (33 Air gap 

0.5) (3692) 0.29 0.15 0.17 Reinf vinyl fixed

T6

Triple Low-e (33 Air gap 

0.5) (3692) 0.27 0.15 0.17

Ins fiverglass 

fixed

Q1

Quadruple, Two Low-E 

Glass, Two Low-E Film, 

Clear. Krypton 0.28 0.45 0.62

Al-w/o break 

fixed

Q2

Quadruple, Two Low-E 

Glass, Two Low-E Film, 

Clear. Krypton 0.22 0.45 0.62 Al-w break fixed

Q3

Quadruple, Two Low-E 

Glass, Two Low-E Film, 

Clear. Krypton 0.18 0.45 0.62 Reinf vinyl

Q4

Quadruple, Two Low-E 

Glass, Two Low-E Film, 

Clear. Krypton 0.17 0.45 0.62 Ins fiberglass

Ssh1

Ssh2

Ssh3

Ssh4

Ssh5

Ov1

Ov2

Ov3

Ov4

Ov5

Ov6

Ov7

Ov8

Ov9

Re1

Re2

Re3

Re4

Ds 1

Ds 2

no spandrel + double low-e

90% glass + double low-e

multistory double skin, cavity 3 floor height, no ventilated

multistory double skin, cavity 11 floor height, ventilated

Overhangs E=3.5' S=4.5 W=4.5', and FinsE=3.5' W=4.5' S=4.5

Int Insulation, 1" polystyrene (R-4)

Int Insulation, 1" polyurethane  (R-6)

Int Insulation, 1" polyisocyanurate (R-7)

Ent Insulation, 2" polystyrene (R-8)

Ent Insulation, 2" polyurethane  (R-12)

Ov 2 + Ov 5

Ov 2 + Ov 6

no spandrel

90% glass

Ent Insulation, 2" polyisocyanurate (R-14)

Ov 1 + Ov 4

Overhangs E, S,W fachade= 3'

Fins E,S,W façade= 3'

Overhangs E,S,W= 3', and fins E,S,W=3

Overhangs E=3.5' S=4.5, and Fins E=3.5' W=4.5'
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Sunshades.  This category looked for solutions 

minimizing solar heat gain in the facade. Five different 

sizes of overhang and fin were modeled.  The 

combination of 3’overhangs and 3’ fins in the east, south 

and west facades resulted in total energy savings of 

12.8%. 

 

Overcladding.  Different levels of insulation were 

simulated under this type.  Three interior, three exterior 

types and 3 combinations among them were tested.  Best 

of all, applying exterior insulation (2” polyisocyanurate, 

R-14) resulted in total savings of 8%.  When combined 

with an interior insulation (1”polyurethane, R-4) saving 

reached 8.4%  

 

Recladding.  This type considers replacing big sections 

or the whole façade, which approached a re-skin 

condition.  Two scenarios were modeled varying the 

existing window wall ratio (WWR) using the best 

resulting glass from the single skin category above (T6).  

The first scenario (R1) extended the window towards the 

spandrel section of the façade, from a WWR 30% to 

60%.  This solution could allow maintaining the 

geometric configuration of the façade while increasing 

daylighting. The second alternative is fundamentally a 

new façade, which was assumed with a WWR of 90% 

(R2).  The best scheme resulted R1, which saved 14.56% 

of total energy.  

 

Double skin.   

Two schemes were modeled.  The first considered 

cavities of three floors high with no ventilation.  The 

second configuration considered the whole eleven floors 

height (from the 2nd floor), and incorporated 5 vents for 

ventilation at the bottom and top of the cavity.  

Simulations in Design Builder showed that the building 

experienced an increment in electricity consumption but 

a decrease in gas.  The incorporation of ventilation 

through the vents is minuscule, and it does not reflect any 

variation in the result.  Overall, the building increased its 

total energy consumption by 0.7%, due the incorporation 

of this new layer of façade.   

 

 

CASCADING ANALYSIS 

The best options of single scenarios explored in eQuest 

were combined to see the cumulative results.  Double 

skin façade was not considered in this part of the 

analysis, because of the lack of improvement.  

 

Analysis # 1.  It combined T6 (triple low-e glass), Ssh5 

(overhangs and fins), and Ov9 (interior and exterior 

insulation) in the following configurations: 

- Order 1:   T6 –Ssh1-Ov9 

- Order 2:  T6 –Ov9- Ssh1 

- Order 3:  Ssh1 –T6-Ov9 

- Order 4:  Ssh1 -Ov9–T6 

- Order 5: Ov9–T6- Ssh1 

- Order 6: Ov9 - Ssh1–T6 

 
 

Analysis #2. This new analysis replaced the triple glass 

by double glass, following the following combinations: 

- Order 1:   D8 –Ssh1-Ov9 

- Order 2:  D8 –Ov9- Ssh1 

- Order 3:  Ssh1 –D8-Ov9 

- Order 4:  Ssh1 -Ov9–D8 

- Order 5: Ov9–D8- Ssh1 

- Order 6: Ov9 - Ssh1–D8 

 

 
 

The first cascading analysis obtained a maximum of 16% 

of energy savings. However, it showed an 

incompatibility between the triple glass and sunshades.  

Whenever the sunshade option was applied after triple 

glass, it produced an increase in the total energy 

consumption.  It was mainly due to the increment in 

lighting consumption in 8%.  The second cascading 

analysis showed that this increment did not happen when 

the best double glass was used, which reached a savings 

of 19% as maximum.  

 

 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

It was initially estimated that taking the best independent 

schemes for the cascading analysis should provide major 

savings.  However, using triple glass in combination with 

sunshades increased energy consumption.  This situation 

did not take place by replacing the triple low-e glass with 

double low-e glass.   Overall, maximum savings from 

façade retrofit reached 19%.  
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The benefit of double skin façade appears to be more 

beneficial in colder climates, as the additional cavity 

reduces the need for heating.  This situation is coincident 

with the low number of double facades in this southern 

climate.   However, future studies could further explore 

its thermal benefits, specifically if they include improved 

natural ventilation and solar control devices within the 

cavity.   

 

Even though the façade can help in the energy reduction, 

future work for this study should explore internal 

retrofits as a complement for major savings.  The 

building was designed in the 1970s where few or no 

computers were probably present in the building.  The 

building, now hosting more than 500 personal computers 

and other modern electronic equipment, is an internally 

dominated building.  Increased internal heat is an 

important factor in energy reduction for existing 

buildings 
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